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All is calm on the river shore
as the fisherman drfts by.
Here, ft
"from the cares of the world,
there is time to listen
to the conversation of trees.
Songsof the Seasons:
A Collechonof Zenpoemsand paintings*
by StephenCassettari
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ello everyone!
How are we all this fine (hopefulyl) Spring
day?
Hasn't the recentrain beenwonderful! Our
gardenis looking much happier,and the grassis
now greeninsteadof yellow! The wallaroosI am
caring for through WIRES (Wildlife Information
and REscue Service)are enjoying the fresh
growth!
I am looking forward to seeingsomeof you at
the Annual Assemblyin Queenslandsoon.It is
hard to believethat almosta yearhasalready
goneby sincethe last Assembly! Hopefully I
will get to meet somemore new peopleand put
more facesto names!
How are your creativeurgesgoing?I am
ruming low on poems,and have run out entirely
of articlesfor SerpentStar,so anything you can
sendme would be greatly appreciated.I am
happyto go trolling through the internetfor
articlesand poems,but this is your newsletter,so
it is good to havethings written by our talented
membersto share!
I hopeyou are all well and happyl Follow your
blissand SMILE!!l O

Follow the narrow path
The one that leads to the ancient trees
Smell the damp earth along the way
Feel the wild wind rn yourhair
Step into the grove that is your home
Feel the warmth of the fire glowrng embersforever
Seethe little houseof wattle and dub
Yow guide waitrng just for you
Lrnger a while and feel renewed
Regarnyour strength from the ancient trees
Rest your back against their strong trunks
Feel their messagein your soul
The midnight sr.rnblazes in the North
The lightnessof spring blossomsrn the East
The heatof summersun glows in the South
And the orungeball of sunsetsettlesin the
West
The first breath of ar brings thought
The first drop of water brings feeling
The first touch of earth bnngs sensation
And the first heat of fire brings inspiration.
This is the way of the ancients
Openyour heartsto their wisdom
Live with the wonders of nature
Feel yow spirit soarto enlightenment.
- rae[ene tay[or 2OO+

Disclaimer
Opinionspublishedin this newsletterare not
necessarilythe opinionsof the editor or the
Order.
Subscriptionis $10 per year for four issues.
or free via email. Email format is Adobe
Acrobat (.pdfl. Pleaselet me know if you
requirea different format.
Submissionscan be sentvia email:
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or snail-mail:
N. Egan
'Glen Oswald',LamontsLane,
lnverell,NSW 2360
SerpentStar
is printedon 100o/o
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paper

Southern Echoes, a book of poetry and prose by Druids lir.,ing
in the SouthernHemisphere.can be orderedby sending
a
chequeor money order toC/- Southern Echoes
24 TorquataBlvd
Helena Valley WA 6056
Cost is $12.50 Au + posrageof g3/copy in Aust. $6/cop-y
mtemational
Chequesshouldbe pa1'ableto Murray Barton.
Part proceedsgo to the Wilderness Socie\, WildCounrrv
campaign.

(From the writines of FionaMacleod)
I have heardmany tales of Bride, one of the most widely loved and reveredbeings of the ancientGaelic
pantheon.They are of the Isles, and may be heardin someof the SgeulachdanGaidhealach,or Gaelic
talesstill told amongthe seafaringand hill folk. Brighid bhoidheach.Bride the beautiftil. is not
infrequentin songsand seasonalhymns, for when her signalsare seenalong the grey beaches,on the
sandymachairs,by the meadowpath, the glen track, the white shoreroad, the islandersknow that the
new year is disclosedat last, that food, warmth and gladnessare coming out of the south.Everywhereshe
is honouredat this time. Am fteill Bride was until recently a festival ofjoy throughoutthe weit, from the
tltghland Line to the last weedy shoresof Barra or the Lews; in the isles and in the remoteHishlands.it
still is.
It is an old tale, this associationof Bride with February.It goesfurther back than the d.aysof the
monkish chroniclerswho first attemptedto put the disguiseof verbal Christianraiment on this fair
woman.It is a tale that refersto one to whom the women of the Gael went with offerings and prayersand
to one whom the seannachaidhspeaksof when he tells of the oathtakenby Brighid of ihe Flame.
They refer to one whom the druids held in honour as a torch bearerof the eternallight, a Daughterof
the Moming, who held sunrisein one hand as a little yellow flame, and in the other held the red flower of
fire without which men would be as the beastswho live in cavesand holes, or as the dark Fomor who
have their habitationsin cloud and wind and wilderness.
They refer to one whom the bardsand singersreveredas mistressof their craft. shewhosebreathwas a
flame and that flame song;shewhose secretnamewas fire and whoseinmost soul was radiant air, she
thereforewho was the divine impersonationof the divine thing shestoodfor, poetry.
Sheherself and no other,is she,that ancientgoddesswhom our ancestorssaw lighting the torchesof
sunriseon the brows of hills, or thrustingthe quenchlessflame abovethe horizonsof thi sea;whom the
druidshailed with hymns at the turn of the year, when, in the seasonwe call February,the first comersof
the advancingspringareto be seenon the grey land or on the greywave or by the grly shores;whom
everypoet, from the humblestwanderingsingerto Oisin of the Songs,from Oisin of the Songsto Angus
Og on the rainbow or to Midir of the Underworld,blessedbecauseof the flame sheput in the treartoi
poetsaswell asthe red life sheput in the flamethat springsfrom wood andpeat.
None forgot that shewas the daughterof the ancientGod of the Earth, but greaterthan he, becausein
him therewas but earthandwater,whereasin her veinsran the elementsof ar.rand fire. And how could
oneforgetthat at any time shehasbut to bendabovethe dead,andher breathwould quicken,and a pulse
would comeback into the still heart,and what was dust would ariseand be oncemore glad. ies, the Fair
Womanof Februaryis still loved,still revered
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The Hedgewarbler
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againstdiversewitchspells,especially
thosewhich
gain an entranceto the cabinthroughthe wide
chimney.On the contrary,the grayiih-whiteand brownmottledeggs of the Wag-tailare nevermolested,as the
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Four
' --' IMournfur superstitions
Four otherbirdsprovideextremelymournfuland
patheticsuperstitions.
The Linnetpoursforth the most
melancholysong of all lrish birds,and I have seen
honeslheartedpeasantsaffectedby it to tears.On
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The starling,the Magpieand the crow

spiritland rhe changelessand interminable
chantof
the YellowBuntingis the subjectof a verysingular
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somewitchcharmhas been put upon them' The
Magpie,as with the ancientGreeks,is the repositoryof
the soul of an evil-mindedand gossipingwoman.A
round-toweror castleruin unfrequentedby Jackdawsis
certainlyhaunted.The "curseof the crows"is quiteas
malevolentas the "curseof Cromwell."When ?
"PraheenCarK or Hen Crow is found in the solitudesof
mountainglens,away from humanhabitations,it
assuredlypossessesthe wanderingsoul of an
impenitentsinner.
t :::r:i::,:;,;ai
l,

ior souls not yet relievedfrom purgatonalpenance.A
varietyof Finchhas noteswhich resemblewhat is
cattejtne ,,Bride_groom,s
song,,of unutterabledolorfor
a lost bride_ a legendof superstitioneasilytraceable
to the GermanHartzmountainpeasantry;while in the
solemnintensityof the Bittern,ssad and'plaintive
boom,still a universallyreceivedtoken of spirit_
waming,can be recognizedthe originof the moumful
criesoithe wailingBJnshee.
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From a letter sentto me by an OBOD memberin New Zealald,,regardinglablrinths:
'I was intrigued by the item on Labyrinths in the latest SerpentStar(June);I have a 3 circle left hand labyrinth in
my garden
sinceMarch this year. It is laid out with beautiful colouredrocks and stonesfrom the Otago, Westland, *d C*t..brrryiourt
andrivers, including a piece of pounamugreenstonewhich I found in the Grey River on the West Coast.
Pounamuis the PeaceStoneof the Waitahq an ancientpeople who pre-datethe Maori migrafion
This designis very ancient;drawings of it and a sevencircle have been found carved on walls of
cavedweller'ssites.
At Imbolc I gatheredall the stonesup and nourishedthe ground; then relay the labyrinth but this
time it is a right-hand 3 circle labyrinth. I feel a changeof direction with the tuming of the seasonal
wheel - it felt right.
It is interestingobservingpeoplesreactionsto the labyrinth; some enter with aaticipation,some
apprehension,and someprefer to walk it when no one elseis around, and othersrefuseto wdk it!
Zen walking meditationis great for Labyrinth walking - breathin : one step,breath out: one
step.
The two books I have found most helpful are 'The way of the Labyrinth' by Helen curry, and
'Walking a SacredPath' by Lauren Artress.
The revival of Labynnths worldwide is amazing;is it an indication that more and more people are awakeningto
the
needto retum to their centre/soul,the sacred"for this is the basic symbol of the Labyrinth * the SacredJourneyto tle
centreof
our being and then returning with the knowledgeto live and sharethat understandinsin the outer world.
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To all the Gods
To all the Guardians
To all the Ancestors
Greefingsto all of you.

Don Deithe uile go l6ir,
Don Caomhn6iri uile go leir,
Don Sinsearaigh
uile go l6ir,
Beannachtaidaoibh uile go l6ir
,
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Do na h-uile Dianan
Do na h-uileDionadairean
Do na h-uile Siansearan
Farlte oraibh gu leor

Orth an Dhywow oll
Orth an Gwithysi oll
Orth an Hendasowoll
Gorhemmynnadowdhewgh ol1.

A tutti i guardiani,
A tutti gli antenati,
Saluti a tutti voi.

A tous les Dieux
A tous les Gardiens
A tous les ancestres
Souhaitesa tous

Vsem bogam,
Vsem Opekunam,
Vsem predkam,
Pozdravleniyak vam vsem

fruz bzau*1
ll'a skowyou
pdlavte6r*h'slreawng

..,rri*11.:=

E na'Akua
E na'Aumakua
E na Kupuna
Aloha kakou.

Au*cvl\g

four cosy/re6w\g
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Prayer of Greetings and
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{he *r,te {ace
O{ *lc llo+tncr
|fcr {oo*s.ta7s*ruaTha*t/y lurs*
Wrthvwlfe
heyul uans *r aslun9 ra7a
Mller lunglody.

A todoslos dioses,
A todos las guardas,
A todos los antepasados,
Salud a Ustedes.

L'col ha elim,
L'col ha shomrim,
L'col he avim,
Shalomle culam.

Aan alle Goden
Aan alle bewakers
Aan alle voorouders
Groetenaan U allenl

An alle Gotter,
An alle Wiichter,
An alle Ahnen,
Gnifje an Euch Alle

1i'i. ':, .

9rattuten

A todos os deuses,
A todosos guardians,
A todos os antepassados,
Cumprimentosa voce todos.
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The themethat the Hunt is led by a noblemandoomedfor his sins is common
to both Scandinaviaand Germany.A
characteristicexampleof the story comesfrom Rugen: a great prince who loved
the hunt more than anything else.When a
herdboy cut the bark of ayoung tree to make a pipe, the prince tied the youth's guts
to the tree an6 chasedhim about it. A
who killed a stagthat was eatinghis com, the prince bound livin! to a stag
fa39r
and let the animal run free in the wood untrl
it had batteredthe man to death."For such cruel deedsthe monstrousmin
at last got the paymenthe had eamed.',He broke his
neck while hunting, "and now it is lus prmishmentafter death,that he also has
noiest ir th;g;;;;, but must about the whoie
night andhunt like a wild monster.This happensevery night, winter and
summer,from midnight to an hour before sunrise,anr
thenpeopleoftenhearhim crying: 'wod! w;d! rtonoi HJtoi Hallo!', buthis
usualcry is 'wodl wod!, andfrom this he himsel
is called 'der Wode' in many places" (Jahn,tllrich. Volkssagenaus pommern
und Riigen, pp. 4-5).
The various German,Swedish' and Danish storiesof this ilk are clearly medieval post-medieval
or
in origin, and have
imposeda form of social commentaryonto the original legend.The leaders
of the Hunt are almost invariably men of high
status,either men who abusetheir pnvileges in somemanneror commit someform
of blasphemy:huntrng on a Sundayor
uttermg somephrasealong the lines of "the Lord may keep his heaven,so he leave
*yi6tirrg.*
Not subjectto earthly
justice, they arepumshedin the afterlife. Suchtales ieinfoice
the peasant'ssenseof -e
virtue in contrastto the ,,evil,,folk in
power; by settingthe principal characterinto supematurallegend,they also
expressan otherwiser.rnacceptable
hostility
towardsand,perhaps,fear of the living nobility hunting through the woods. There also
seemsto be a progressionfrom the
ghostly processionto the horde of hunterswhict\ with the emphasison a single,
namedfigure, eventuallybecomesthe
solitary hunt which often (thoughnot exclusively) appearsin Swedrshand Danish legend.A variant of the Wild Hunt in which the hunter chasesafter a supematuralfemale is known from
Swedento the Tyrolean
Alps, and first appearsin the Germanic countriesas a part of Middle High Germanheroic literature,
in the Ecken-Lied. The
basicthemeis characterizedby this Swedishtale.
"My father and my grandfatherwere out hunting in SolerudForestone day. That evening
they heard a strangebarking; there was one hound barking very shnlly, and there were
also two with a deepercry.... All at once, a woman camerunning by with her hair
streamingout behind her. Next camethe hound that barked so shrill, and then the two
others.Shortly after, along camea man with red hair and beard.He had a gun with him.
He just went straight along.Father sardthis was Oden'shunt.',
(Simpson,ScandinavianFolktales, p.226. Collected rr 1944from an informant bom in
I 860).
The woman is variously a wood-wife (Germanyor Switzerland),a mermaid (W. Jutland),one of the
"hulder-folk" (Sweden),
or an elf (Denmark).The hunter chasingthe woman always appearsas a solitary figure. fhe theme of this supematural
hurit
seemsto have little connectionwith the damnedlord leading a group of hunters.The red hair and beard of the
Swedish
"Oden" seemmore S,pical for the Old Norse Thon (though Odinn ii also calledRaudhgrani, "Redbeard").Celander
("Oskoreienokbeslalctadefdrestdllningar,"
sagaochsedlg42,p.l55)suggeststhatttrisisanindependenttradition,with
"Oden's"htrnt of the wood-wife taken over from Thorr's troll-hunt. Thorr iiln fact particularly notei for killing giant-*o-err.
In "Harbarzljodh23,. he says'Mighty would be the race of etins, if they all lived; there *oid b" no men in
Midhgardhr,,'
and Thorbjom disarskaldcreditsThor with more female than male troihies. Though there is probably insufficient
widence
to makemore than a tentativeassociationbetweenThorr's pursuit of giantessesand the later hmter's pursuit
of supematural
women, especiallygiven the wide spreadof the latter, Celander'ssuggestionthat this version of the Witd Hunt
legend may be
'
an independenttradition is entirely plausible.If the hunt for the
or mermaid is indeed derived from a irholly
different sourcethan the large-scalehunt ofthe dead,which is clearly
-ood-*if"
a later version ofthe original processionofthe dead,
then the associationwith Oden may be a simple product of a natural confusionbetweenthe tw| types of
supematuralh*nts.
The identity of the leaderof the host varies from place to place. Often the horde of spirits is identified with an
historical or
legendary-historicalfigure. Gervasiusvon Tillbury descritesKing Arthur as the leaderof the Wild Hunt (121
l). In Lausitz
and Orlagau,it is Dietnch von Bem - Theodericthe Great in Germaniclegend.Around the HessianOdenberg,Charlemagne;in France,Clarles the Fifttr (folk etymolory making "Charlesquint" into "Hellekin,,' as in the l4th-century
"Exposition de 1adoctrine chretienne");in Dartmoor, Sir FrancisDrake; in Sealand,Krng Valdemar; in Jutland,
Christian the
Second;in Norway, the oskorei is led by Sigurd Svein and Guro Rysserova("Gudrun HJrse-tail") - the Sigurdhr F6frrisbani
and GudhrunGjirkadottir of the Eddic lays. In Middle and Upper Germany,the man who goesbeiore the host
was called ,,der
trewe Eckhardt." Grimm identifies this figure as Eckhardt,Kriemhild's chambererin Nibelungenlied (IIl p. 935),
and in the

Heldenbuch,he is said to sit outsidethe Venusbergto wam people,much ashe doesin the accountsof the furious host. By
1534,Eckharthad passedinto a proverb: "Du thust wie der trewe Eckhart, der wamet auchjederman vor schaden"(You do
like the trusty Eckhart, who also warns everyoneof harm). Someof the namesappearonly in Wild Hunt legend,as Ritter
Alke of Greifenhagen,Graf von Ebernburgof Zabelsdorf,and Hans von Hackelnberg,/Hackelberend
of Westphalia.The most
commonnames,however, are derivationsfrom the *wodh- root: in Schwabia,the army is "Wuotes Here" (Zimmerische
Chronik); the hrmter is "der Wode" in Riigen; the Middle Germannames"W'utan" and corresponding"wutanesher" have
alreadybeen mentioned.Westphaliapreservesthe name Woenjiiger besidethe more difficult forms Hodenjiiger and
Bodenliiger; in the northem half of Jutland,we have Woj ensjaeger,Uen, Uensjaeger.In Sweden,we have the Odensjakt, with
Oden identified as an ancientking doomedto wanderthe world in punishmentfor his sins (in Varend), or as a sharpshooter
who hwrtedon a Sunday.
The nameWodan or Wod doesnot appearin Normandy, England,or, surprisingly,Norway. However, Sigurd has undergone
a curious changein the Norwegian folklore of the oskorei.While all the Germanand Norse legendsin which Sigurd appear
show him as a youthful hero, doomed to an untimely death. In fact, the depiction of this hero on the Hylestad stave-church
portals showshim as beardless;if the Sigurd of the Ramsundbergetrune stoneis beardedat all, his beard is very short, in
contrastto the long-beardedsmith Reginn in the samecarving. However, M.B. Landstadrecords(Norsk Folkeminnelags
skrifter I3, 1926)that Sigurd Svein is tenifyingly old, and decrepitto the point of blindness,so that when he should see,his
eyesneedto be openedwith a hook. The old man with seeingdifficulties is by no meanssimrlar to the young hero Sigurdhr
Fafuisbani,though the ballad of Sigurd Svein is otherwiserelatively faithful to VdlsungaScga: he is, however, remarkably
similar to Sigurdhr'sgodly patron and forefather,the agedOdinn who also goesby the namesBileygr ("Weak-Eyed"),
Herbundi ("Army-Blind"), attdHelblindi ("Death-Blind"), leadingto the suspicionthat Norwegian folk tradition might have
replacedthe name of the god with that of his hero.
A variant form of the legend is that associatedwith the female Perchte,iHolda/Holle(in Germany)or FrienffrekiiFrikffreja
(Sweden,Northem Germany).Like the masculinefigures discussedabove,Perchteor Holda leads a train of souls.However,
her followers are sometimesyoung children (Orla-gau);she also stealschildren. She also acts as an enforcer of female social
norlns: shepunisheswomen who have not finished their spinning by the appointednight or who spin on the wrong day. She
often gives gifts to children, as her masculineequivalentsdo not. Particularly in Austria and Scandinavia,the Yule-time
femalefigure who can either be the kindly gift-giver or the fearsomedemon is St. Luciq who also is associatedwith animalmasking.In Austria, sheis Spillalulscfte,"Spindle-Luci4" who punisheschildren and spinnerswith red-hot bobbins. In
Schleswig-Holsteinthe Holda-figure is shown with a cow skin and homs, and a cow's head or foot marks Lucy Day on some
of the Scandinavianrune-stocks(Liungman, Waldemar, TraditionswanderungenEuphrat-Rhein, partII. FF Communications
I19, 1938,pp. 654-55).This bearsa certain similarity to the Norwegian image of Guro Rysserov4 who appearsas a woman
in front, but has a horse'stail.
The Wild Hunt or Furious Host appearsat different times of the year, being frequently seenin spring and fall, but the most
common and consistentperiod for its appearanceoverall is the Yule season.This fits in neatly with the Germanictradition as
a whole: Yule is the seasonin which hauntingsand supernaturalvisitation of all sort are the most common. The hauntingsin
Eyrbyggja saga takeplace at Yule, as doesthe deathof Glam in Grettis saga. Folk tales of all the Scandinaviancountries
have trolls or elvesmaking their appearanceat Yule, particularly in Icelan{ where a common theme is the supematural
visitor menacingthe woman who must stay home to look after the houseon ChristmasEve. ChristopherAmold, writing in
1674,mentions"neither good or evil spirits, which are particularly in the air arormdthe holy birth-time of Christ; and are
called "Juhlafolker," that is, "Yule-folk" by (the Laplanders)."This name is suspiciouslysimrlar to the Old Norse 'loln" for
"gods" (in Eyvindr skaldaspillr's"Haleygjatal"), which both Magnusson(p. 433) and Faulkes(Edda, p. 134) interpret as
being derived fromjol, "Yule." The oskorei is also calledjulereien or juleskreien.
Another themewhich is common to the Wild HunV Furious Host legend is that of the human being interacting with the hunt
in someway. Involvement with the host of the deadcan often be dangerousor fatal. In +heZimmerischeChronl( one man
bandagesa ghost and becomesi11,anotherman answersthe himt with the sameresult. In Pomeraniaand Westfalia, the Hunt
chasestravellersto death.M. Landstadcites a Telemark story of the "Aasgaardsreid"leaving a deadman hanging where they
had drunkenthe Yule ale. "He was dressedas a Nummedalerand had silver buttonson his best.The Aasgaardsreidhad taken
him in Nummedal and carriedhim along, and they had presumablyridden so bard that he had burst" (Norsk.folkeminnelags
skrifier l3, p. 20). The motif of the living personwho is picked up by the horde and carried somewhereelse is particularly
commonin Germanyand in Norway. A curious form of this theme which is unique to Norway has people undergoinga sort
of involuntary separationfrom their bodies, which lie as if dead while their souls are faring with the oskorei, as Landstad
describes:"She fell backwardsand lay the whole night as if she were dead.It was of no profit to shakeher, for the
Asgardsreidhad madeoff with her." The woman then awakesto tell how shehad ridden with the host "so that fire spurted
tmderhorse-hooves"(p 15) In Pomerania,doors are closedagainstthe Hunter to keep children from being carried off; in
Bohusliin, it was said that "Oden faresfrom up in the air and takes creaturesand children with him."
A number of the tales of the Wild Hunt describethe punishmentof someonewho mocks at the hunt, as in Neuvorpornmem,
where "A miller's boy stood before the mill, when the Wild Hunt went over him. 'Take me with!' the youth cried. 'Half part!'
Wode sard,and ashe cameback, cast ahuman leg before the mill, crying, 'Hast du wullt jagen / Kannst ok mit gnagen!'-- If
you wantedto hunt, you can also eat.The boy tried to get rid of the leg in all possibleways, but nothing worked" (Jahn,
Volkssagenaus Pommern und Rugen,pp. 7-8). Variants of this story are repeateda number of times in Northem Germany.

Thosewho help the Hunter or membersof his train, however, are often rewardedwith glfts. [n the Srassburger Chronicle's
exampleof the Freiburg woman who bandagedher deadhusband,the woman was given "a great golden heaJ, from which
sheshould drink ... the woman held the head in her hand, and nothing happenedto her. It was fotmd afterwards,that the
goldenhead was good, and had beenno betrayal. The devil had certainly stolen it somewhere."Those who hold the ho'nds
of the Danish Wolmar are given apparentlyworthlesstrifles which later tum into gold. In the North German stories,
similarly, the foam which a hound-holderwipes from the Hunter'shorsetums into gold pieces (Jahn,p. 12), and a man of
Boeck who fixed Frau Gauden'scarriage wheels was given the dung of her hounds, which afterwards became gold (Grimrn,
III, p. 926). A combinationof both themesappearsin anotherNorth Germantale in Jahn'scollection, where the man who
calls to the Hunt is given a horse-legwith the words, "There have you also somethingfor your hunting," but the next day the
horseJeghas becomegold (p. 30).
While it takes a foolhardy person to interfere with the Hunt, only the courageoussurvive when the Hunt accoststhem. In
"LocalTraditionsoftheQuantocks"
(FolkloreXIX, 1908,p.a2),C.W.Whistlerreportsthataman"daredtocrossthepathrn
the dark, and was overtaken by the Wild Hunt as it passedoverhead. And when he looked up, there was the devil himsetf
following the houndsand riding on a greatpig. What was worse,the devil pulled up and spote to him. 'Good fellow,,he
called, 'how amblesmy sow?' The man was most terrible feared,but he knew that he musf make some answer,so he replied,
'Eh, by the Lord, her ambleswell enough!'And that savedhim, for the devil could not abide the name of the Lord, so that he
and his dogsvanishedin a flash of fire!" Another well-known Mecklenburg legendhas Wod engagingin a tug-o-war with a
peasantwhom he meetson the way, but the man is clever enoughto tie the chain to an oak, so th-at-W;d
pull him up
rnto the air. "'Well pulled!'said the hunter, 'many'sthe man I've made mine, you are the first that ever held
"ut*Jt
out againstme,
you shall have your reward."' The peasantis then given someblood and a hindquarterfrom Wod's stag,which hive tumed
into gold and silver by the time he has reachedhis cottage (Grimra rII, pp. gz4-gz5).
While thesetales show the Hunt asMiirchen, attefipts have also been madeto interpret the legendsas basedon natural
phenomena.In the late lgth and early 20th century, the Wild Hunt/Fwious Host was often compared to the stormwinds
of
wtnter. A more plausible explanationwas offered by the Danish scholarH. F. Feilberg:in "Hvorledes Opstar Sagni Vore
Dage" Q)ania II, 198294,p. 121) he describeshow, one eveningnear Odense,he heard a great rustling and hound-barking in
the air over his head, and how he thought at once of the Odrnsjaeger,but "Next day I askedthe teacheiof natural history at
Latin school which migratory birds it was that I had heard." Hylten-Cavalltus(Wrirend och Wirdsme vo1.I, p. 216) cites the
Wiirend expressions,"that is Oden'shunt, those are Oden'shoundsthat can be heardin the air" for the passingof the wild
geese,and in eastemHinterpommem,the Wild Hunt comesin the spring and fall, when the migratory tirOr **" and go. It
cannotbe deniedthat the eeriebarking voices and rustling of a flock of geesepassingoverheadis very likely to have
contnbutedto the longevity of the belief in the Wild Hunt; however, it doesnot explain the legend.Wila g"Lr", after all, do
not visit the northern countriesaroundYuletime, when the Wild Hunt most often rides. FurthJr, Iceland is a favorite stopping
place of many sortsof migratory birds: if the legendsof the Wild Hunt were heavily basedon flocks of geese,one mighi irave
expectedthem to have survived betterthere than anywhereelse.However, Iceland lacks hound-and-horsehunting, and also
lacks the sort of social stratifrcation which may have contributed strongly to the development of the Furious Hosiinto the
Wild Hunt elsewhere.
Otto Hofler, tnhis Verwandlungskulte, Volkssagen,und Mythen, has strongly put forth the idea that many of the medieval
recordsof the Wild HuntlFurious Host were actually descriptionsof a ritual folk-procession.The fact that the host appearsby
both day and night, coming into the city streetsas well as terri$ing lonely travellers in the dark wood, may support this
theory, as doesVulpius' 16th-centurydescriptionof the Niirnberg Fastnacht train as "the wild host, very strangefigures,
horned,beake4 tailed ... roaring and shouting ... behind, on a black, wild steed,Frau Hold4 the Wild Huntresi, blowing into
*re hunting hom, swinging the cracking whip, her head-hairshaking about wld1y like a true wonder-outrage." Vulpius also
calls this procession"das wuthendeHeer" (Meissen,p. I24). Similar living trains appearin the Tirol, such as the
Perchtenlaufdescribedby J.V. v. Zingerlein 1857:
"The Perchtenlaufwas earlier usual on the last Fasching-evening.It was a kind of masked
procession.The maskedoneswere calledPerchten.They were divided into beautrful and
ugly.... The beautiful Perchtenoften distributedgifts. So went it loudly andjoyfully, if the
wild Perchteherself drd not come €lmongthem. If this spirit mixed amongthem, the game
was dangerous.One could recognizethe presenceof the wild Perchtewhen the Perchten
ragedall wild and furious and sprangover the well-stock. In this casethe Perchtenran
swiftly away from each other in fear and tried to reach the nearest,best house. For as soon
as one was under a roof, the Wild One could not have them any longer. Otherwiseshe
would tear apart anyone,who she could get possessionof. Even today, one can seeplaces
wherethe Perchtentom apartby the wild perchtelie buried"
(Sitten,Brriuuche,und Meinungendes Tiroler Volkes,in Hofler, p. 59).
This idea of a Yulelmasking gamebecomingterrif ingly real also appearsin a Danish folk-tale, where a young woman
danceswith the Yule-buck, which then comesto life as the Devil himself and battersher to death againstthe barn walls
(Simpson,Jacqueline.ScandinavianFolhales, pp. 80-1). ChnstineN.F. Eike, in her article "Oskoreia og ekstaseriter"
extendsH0fler's investigationto the Norwegian materials,concluding that there may well be an original relationshipbetween
the living bandsof young men that travel about dunng the Yule seasonriding horses,drinking beer, and so forth, and the
tales about the bands of the dead who do the same.

Overall, the legendsof the "Furious Host" or "Wild Hunt" seem
to have maintaineda remarkabledegreeof consistencythrough
their wide rangeof time and spacea consistencywhich can,
perhaps,be best explainedby the essentialreality ofthe
underlyingbelief to thosewho held it, from the heathenperiod
through the time of our own grandparents.So when you go out
into the night this wintertime, listen carefully for the barking of
dogs and the cry "Midden in dem Wegl" Do not mock at the
hordethat sweepspast, but be ready to carry home whatever
Woden or Holda should give you, for the lowliest of gifts from
the Hunt's leadermay be found to tum to true gold like the very
folk-storiesthemselves,whose quaint dialectsand humble words
cloakthe gold ofour forebears'souls.
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Mediterranean
Rarebit
1 wholemealbaguettecut into 2 5c:.n(1 inch)
slices
Two glovesgarlic,halved
One small avocado
1 small bunch parsley,finely chopped
3 or 4 tomatoes,slicedthtnly enoughto cover
eachsliceofbread
Goatscheese,sliced as per tomatoes
Basil leaves,one for eachshceofbread
2 teaspoonsdried oregano
1. Toastbread slicesgently on both sides.Rub
one sidewith the cut sectionof a clove of garlic.
2. Mash the avocadowith the parsley and spread
thrrly on the bread.
3. Top with tomato slices,then goatscheese.
4. Sprrnklewith oregano.
5. Grill for aboutfive minutes, or until cheese
startsto run. Add basil leavesto eachslice and
grill for one minute only.

Pink Passion
2OOg(7oz) castersugar
250ml (8%fl oz)rosewater
350m1(12 fl oz)pink grapefruitjuice
3 tablespoons
lemonluice
1 pink grapefruit, cut into segments,with rin{
pith, and pips removed
t handful rosepetals

',,.j,).jj,:.
I,i.:ii :,-

'' ..1'r.

1. Boil sugarand rosewaterfor four to five
minutes.Cool.
2. Mrx togetherthe grapefruit and iemonjuices.
3. Combinethe juices wrth the sugared
rosewater,pour into a freezer-proofdish and
freezeuntil almost firm
4. Break into chunksand reduceto a slushin a
food processor,or put into a bowl and use a
mouli grater.
5. Return to the freezer,cover and freezeuntil
firm.
6. Serveseveralmorurdson eachplate, with the
grapefruit segmentsarrangedaroundthe side
and rosepetals scafieredover the top.

From: 'Superherbs:For Health and Healing' by
Michael van Straten
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From:WitchyThingsColouring
Book
by eliza@sacredspiral.com
Translation
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Art -Bear
Beach -Bee
Bo - Cow
Bradal- Salmon
Bran -Raven
Cat - Cat
Corr- Crane
Cu Dog
Damh - Stag
Dobhran - Otter
Draig -Dragon
Druid Dhubh Blackbird
Drui-en-Wren
Each-Horse
Eala - Swan
Blid-Hind
Faol Wolf
Geadh - Goose
Gear -Hare
Iolair- Eagle
Losg,ann-Frog
Muc-Sow
Nathair-Adder
Reithe -Ram
Ron- Seal
Seabhac-Hawk
Sionnach- Fox
Tmbh*Bu1l
Torc - Boar

